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No. 50 - 3rd  SUNDAY OF ADVENT - December 12, 2010 

CHURCH BULLETIN 
 

Twenty five years on Sheppard – Where to now? 
  

Readings: Is 35,1-6.10. James 5,7-10. Mt 11,2-11. 
Responsorial Psalm: “Lord, come and save us.” 
PRAYER INTENTIONS: 
9:00 unokahúg felgyógyulásáért 

Szőzanya tiszteletére 
+Emmáért – húga, Kristóf Jutka 
Soós család elhunyt tagjaiért 

10:30   az egyházközségért 
a KFT-ért 
Sztanyó László és Marika 55 éves házassági     
 évfordulójára, hálából 
hálából, unokájuk elsı születésnapjára – Inokai 
 Bea és Péter 
gyermekeik boldogságáért – Inokai Bea és Péter 

Farkas Erzsébet felgyógyulására – Molnár Gyula és fia 
elhunyt nagyszülıkért és szülıkért – Inokai Bea és Péter 

+édesányjáért és +Bonnay Lászlóért – Bonnay 
Erzsébet 

+Ámon Ferencért – felesége és testvérei 
+ Juhász Frankért – felesége, Shirley 
+Törıcsik Józsefért és Máriáért – leányuk,  
 Marika és családja 
+Rencsi Istvánért – családja 
+Tavaszi Máriáért – testvére, Irén 

12:00 Dosztán Jánosért – felesége és családja 
Fodor és Dosztán szülıkért 
+Nagy Sándorért, +Konrád Terézért és elhunyt 
 gyermekeiért – Forrai család 
+Jagodics Juliannáért – családja 
+Zydron Lászlóért – családja 

for +Pintér Elizabeth, the mother of Elizabeth Hubel and 
János Pintér - Michael and Elizabeth 
Monday (13) Saint Lucy 
7:30   for the intention of the Jesuit General 
Tuesday (14) Saint John of the Cross 
7:30 for Delphine Rodriguez – Doreen 
Wednesday (15)  
7:30   for her +mother – Erika and family 
7 PM a tisztítótőzben szenvedı lelkekért 
Thursday (16)  
7:30 for our benefactors 

 

Friday (17)  
7:30 for Amanda Hlebanja (birthday tomorrow) 
Saturday (18) Saint Damasus I 
7:30 for Etelka and Paul  
12:00 the marriage of Takács Elias & Lau Grace 
 

 

Baptism :    Dunham Ryan 
Marriage :   Takács Elias & Lau Grace (3) 
Funeral :     Cih Frank (81), Paterson Éva (86), Vida 
           Katerina (86) 
 

 
 

EVENTS 
TODAY – Fundraising  sausage sale of the Married 
Couples Club ���� Christmas Concert at 3 PM 31. New 
Year’s Eve Party, tickets ($70) available through the 
office 

���� We will install a projector  in our church, based on 
a previous planning and decision.  We are looking for 
volunteers to regularly operate the system during the 
masses, mainly from the younger generation, who are 
familiar with computers.     

���� Soon you can pick up the Sunday collection 
envelopes  for next year in the church. We can handle 
faster and more precisely donations received through 
such envelopes, therefore we are asking all our 
parishioners, who give regularly on Sundays or during 
the year, and who are presently not using these 
envelopes, to request them for the year 2011. 

���� We received this year more than $90,000 legacy 
donations  from our parishioners. We appreciate very 
much this support, because our Sunday collections 
cover only half of our monthly expenses. The missing 
half is covered by income from the room rentals. 
���� We would like to encourage all our parishioners to 
contact their Member of Parliament, asking for support 
of Roxanne's Law ( which would make it a criminal 
offence to coerce a pregnant woman into having an 
abortion), before it’s second reading in Parliament. on 



Wednesday, December 15. For more information visit  
www.PriestsForLifeCanada.com. 

���� The Saint Elizabeth Scola Cantorum Choir, 
conducted by Imre Oláh, and The Children’s Choir of 
the Hungarian School, conducted by Margit  Zydron, 
would like to invite everyone to their Christmas 
Concert followed by reception today at 3 PM  at the 
Saint Elizabeth of Hungary Church.  From the 
program: Händel - Messiah (parts), mixed Christmas 
compositions. Solists: Allison Arends, Jamie 
Henigman. 
���� Christmas Concert Friday, December 17, at 8:00 
p.m., hosted by the Daughters of Isabella. The concert 
will feature singer-songwriter Rosanna Riverso and 
her special guests. Tickets can be purchased at St. 
Charles Borromeo Parish. For tickets call the Parish 
Office at 416-787-0369. The net profits from the 
concert will be donated to the Sisters of Charity 
Orphanage in Haiti. 
 

Be Patient. Until the Coming of the Lord  
 

      Fr. Munachi E. Ezeogu, cssp 

An Igbo proverb says, “Starvation does not kill when 
one has hope to eat sooner or later.” The early 
Christians were a suffering people. On account of 
their belief in Christ, their own people, the Jews, 
disowned them. Because they would not worship the 
Roman deities, the Roman authorities accused them 
of heresy and treason and hunted them down, dead or 
alive. For the early Christians life was insecure and 
bereft of joy. And because they knew they were 
innocent, they longed for justice and vindication. 
Naturally, some of them would bow to social pressure 
and renounce the faith to save their neck. In today’s 
second reading, James urges them to be patient and 
courageous in the face of danger and suffering. The 
reason he gives them is: the coming of the Lord is 
near. 

Be patient, therefore, beloved, until the coming of  
the Lord. The farmer waits for the precious crop 
from the earth, being patient with it until it 
receives the early and the late rains. You also 
must be patient. Strengthen your hearts, for the 
coming of the Lord is near.  (James 5:7-8) 

James points to nature to illustrate his point that 
patience is necessary. The farmer suffers in sowing 
the seed. The same farmer will rejoice in harvesting 
the crop. Between these two moments, however, 
there is a long period of waiting. In ancient times, the 
period between sowing and harvesting is also a time 
of famine, since food was in short supply. Yet the 
farmer happily suffers this famine in the hope that 

harvest time will soon be there and food will be 
plentiful again. 

Now, what does it mean to be patient? To be patient 
is to understand that my present suffering is 
meaningful and necessary. It is as meaningful and 
necessary as the suffering of the farmer waiting for 
the harvest. The justification for the suffering is in the 
good-times that will come in the future. The glory of 
the Lord does not come to us on credit, have it now 
and pay later. It comes to us prepaid. We pay for it in 
advance. Now is the time to pay for it, and our present 
suffering is the currency. People who do not 
understand this go about asking themselves, “Why 
Me? What have I done to deserve this?” Worse still 
they blame someone else for their suffering. James 
warns his fellow Christians to avoid the blame-game, 
to avoid trading complaints against one another as if 
their present suffering was something unnecessary. 
Believers who indulge in the blame-game betray their 
lack of faith in divine providence, and so make 
themselves liable to judgment. 

Beloved, do not grumble against one another, so 
that you may not be judged. See, the Judge is 
standing at the doors! (James 5:9) 

James reminds such grumpy Christians that the Lord 
is very near, “the Judge is standing at the doors .” It 
is the Lord who will judge everyone, the sincere 
believer as well as the insincere, and give to everyone 
what they truly deserve. He reminds those Christians 
who grumble against one another as being the cause 
of their suffering to focus on the glory of the Lord 
which is coming and not on their worldly comfort and 
social status which is disappearing. 
Is the message of James relevant to our Church 
today? Very much so. More than ever, we have many 
Christians who are grumbling against one another and 
blaming them for the ills that have befallen the 
Church. Conservatives blame liberals and liberals 
blame conservatives, heterosexuals blame 
homosexuals and homosexuals blame heterosexuals, 
traditionalists blame charismatics and charismatics 
blame traditionalists, feminists blame patriarchals and 
patriarchals blame feminists. Advent is a time to 
remind ourselves that the Judge is very near, at the 
very doors. He it is who will judge and give to 
everyone what they deserve. As servants of the Lord 
we have a natural tendency to separate the weeds 
from the wheat. But we must endeavour to heed the 
explicit injunction of the Master: “Let both of them 
grow together until the harvest; and at harvest 
time I will tell the reapers, Collect the weeds fir st 
and bind them in bundles to be burned, but gather 
the wheat into my barn. ” (Matthew 13:30). Let both 
of them grow together! Shall we? 


